
 

Evangel 
 

This is our second truly digital newsletter. Let us know what you think! 
 

  

  

Letter from Pastor Hollis 

Dear Friends, 
 

I shared at the annual meeting that I will 
retire at the end of June. This is not because 
I want to leave St. Matthew's. This is by far 
the finest church I have known. I am not 
anxious to leave! 
 

We are a church that has gone from 
generation to generation. Each generation 
leaves a legacy for the next; since 1890 folks 
have labored to make this church strong and 
healthy. Probably they thought at the time 
that their legacy was for their children and 
children's children. But Americans have been 
pretty mobile for some time, and as it 
happened, most of their children's children 
moved away. We've learned that the legacy 
we leave at St. Matthew's is definitely for the 
people who come after us, yet they probably 
won't be related to us. 
 

What do we leave? A place of worship that 
welcomes all people; we know all are made 
in God's image. A place of worship where 
ministry is open to everyone, we don't have 
any "in" groups. Where children are included. 
Where we don't forget you when you have to 
move into assisted living. In short, we leave 
God's church, the Body of Christ, as a legacy 
for whomever walks through the door or 
comes after us. 
 

That goes for me and for Chris, too. We 
leave behind wonderful people who come 
together to worship the Lord and to help 
God's people. Not because we necessarily 
want to, but because it is time. 

 

Some people have asked us what's next for 
us? The truth is this: we don't know. We are 
thinking about seeing some of our wonderful 
country in an RV, but we can't even figure 
out what kind of RV. We have considered 
various places to move, but haven't yet 
picked one. 
 

A good question is: What does this mean for 
St. Matt's? Bishop Rob is permitting the 
vestry to begin the search for the new rector 
while I am here. After I leave Pastor Laura 
will still be here. The Senior Warden will be in 
charge until an interim rector is appointed. 
How long will it take? In a few weeks the 
vestry should be able to give you some 
sense of the timetable. How can you help? 
Pray for the vestry and search committee, 
and ask God to let the Holy Spirit loose 
(however that works) to help call the next 
rector. 
 

Meanwhile we will continue with the good 
things that make us St. Matthew's. We will 
assure each other that all will be well and all 
manner of things will be well. 
 

For me, this is the end of a season. But for 
St. Matt's it is the continuing of a wonderful, 
deep, spiritual journey! 
 

May the Lord bless and keep you! 
 

Pastor Hollis 
 

  

  

 



Letter from Pr. Laura 
 

 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

Grace and peace be with you in the name 
of Jesus! In the annual meeting a few 
weeks ago Hollis announced her retirement 
in June. Last week, Bishop Rob O’Neill 
came to celebrate our life and ministry 
together and confirm four folks. We are 
certainly in a time of transition. In my 
training as a chaplain, I learned a great 
deal about transition and am honored to 
walk alongside St. Matthew’s as an 
Associate Pastor during these times of 
change. The next five months have much 
very important work for us to do. In the 
book, “Transitions: Making Sense of Life’s 
Changes” author William Bridges asserts 
that all transitions begin with a loss. We are 
losing much in saying goodbye to Hollis. I 
will not gloss over this. We also have the 
opportunity to join one another and have a 
healthy change. Transition involves naming 
what matters most to us, telling the story of 
how we’ve come this far, and being present 
to one another’s emotional experiences. 
I’ve come to expect nothing less from the 
incredible people gathered here at St. 
Matthew’s. Grieving will certainly be part of 
it, so also will visioning, joy, and 
appreciation. 
 

It is important I let the Vestry lead in the 
process of saying goodbye, putting 
together a profile, naming an interim, and 
finding a new rector. As a member of clergy 
in the ELCA and because of my limited 
experience with the Episcopal Church, I 
have almost no information about the 
process before you. I am learning along 
with you and cannot rightly be a resource 
for you. Therefore, I will direct questions or 
comments to members of the Vestry and 
the call committee when it is assembled. 
We have a wonderful group of folks 
assembled and I trust them to guide the 
community in the process as you discern 
the next best step for St. Matthew’s. 
Further, it would be inappropriate for me to   

 

 

 

engage the process because it was Hollis 
who selected me with the Episcopal 
Bishop’s approval and the ELCA Rocky 
Mountain Synod Council who extended the 
call. 
 

Transition work is the congregations to do, 
and it is holy work. I will hold us all in 
prayer. Interim work is not part of my call- I 
have not been trained and I do not know 
enough about the Church Canons to be 
comfortable with this task. I have also not 
been asked and it would be inappropriate 
to step out of my lane on this one. I will be 
with you until January 2020 as your 
Associate Pastor living out the entirety of 
my call. I look forward to working under the 
direction of the interim and possibly next 
rector. Further, I will continue to be a non-
anxious presence- offering bible 

study, preaching, presiding, offering 
visitation, and the many many other 
duties as assigned during this time. I 
trust God to bring the best people at 
the right times for these positions. 
 

In closing, I’d like to lift up part of a prayer 

from Ted Loder’s book Guerrillas of 
Grace- Prayers for the Battle. It’s 
called, “Help Me to Believe in 
Beginnings” 
 

“...O God, help me to believe in beginnings 

and in my beginning again, 
No matter how often I’ve failed before… 
 

Help me to believe in beginnings, 
To make a beginning, 
To be a beginning, 
So that I may not just grow old, 
But grow new 

Each day of this wild, amazing life 

You call me to live 

With the passion of Jesus Christ.” (1981. 
Augsburg Press. Minneapolis.) 
 

AMEN. 
Faithfully, 
Pr. Laura 

  



 

  

 

   

 

  

Congregational Life 
 

Youth and Family 

Nursery: 

The nursery at St. Matthew’s continues to be a fun place where the youngest members of the 
church begin their faith! During the 8:00 and 10:00 services, children ages newborn-4 
socialize and play in a safe and fun environment.  
 

Sunday School: 

The Sunday School class has begun a new series: The Gospel According To Dr. Seuss. Each 
week we will read a Dr. Seuss story and relate that story to biblical lessons. We will 
incorporate both the Seuss story and the bible story into a fun craft. Stop in and check out our 
new Dr. Seuss inspired room! 
  

Safeguarding: It is once again time to take our Safeguarding God’s Children 
class. Safeguarding is an important class for the leaders in the church to take in order to 
ensure St. Matt’s remains a safe and fun place for families and children! All those new (or not 
so new) to the Vestry, and all altar ministers, Eucharistic Visitors, Sunday school volunteers, 
nursery workers, clergy, staff and ministry leaders need to have this certification.  
  

I have scheduled a class for Sunday, February 17th following the 10:00 service. Please 
plan to attend this three hour class. Your certification will be good for four years. There will be 
a sign- up sheet in the gathering space or you can email me directly and let me know if you 
will be able to attend the February date. Thank you all for the hard work and dedication you 
provide to St. Matthew’s. Let’s keep this church thriving! 
  

If you have taken Safeguarding in the past you can save time by simply renewing your 
certificate- you may do so online through the Diocese of Colorado. Please see Becky Vroman 
for information on how to log in. 
 
  

  

  

SPORTSING! 

Sad that the Broncos didn’t make it to the 
Super Bowl? Join fans of all teams as we 
watch a distant second favored team win. 
(We’re not naming names here.) We’ll 
have the big TV and enthusiasm. Bring 
some beverages and snacks Sunday 
February 3, 2019 starting at 4 PM. 

 

 

  

  

 



HOSPITALITY MATTERS! 
It may seem a small thing to put out a few cookies and make some coffee, but this is 
core to our identity- it's hospitality. Jesus did this for his friends. Be like Jesus.Here’s 
a link to sign up: http://signup.com/go/hJsaHkd Of course you can go old school and 

sign up in the fellowship area with a pen and paper, or here's a hyperlink: 
signup.com 

 

  

  

CHANGE TO THE RECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

 

Over the years I have found it more and more difficult to determine the legitimacy of a 
request for assistance by someone who comes to our church doors. Recently I have begun to 
refer people to Catholic Outreach, where they have the tools to determine real need. To that 
end the Vestry has approved a change in our approach. On alternate months discretionary 
fund offerings will go to a local charity, as designated by the Outreach Team. On months 
when offerings are given to the regular discretionary fund they will go to help members of the 
parish when they have a critical need. We don’t make it a practice to provide ongoing help, 
but rather we endeavor to help folks with their budgets, and/or seek additional sources of 
income, etc. We are starting this in February, and offerings will go to Catholic 
Outreach. - Pastor Hollis 

 

  

  

MISSION TRIP? 

The Diocese of Colorado is offering several mission trip opportunities this year. It is a 
good and healthy thing for congregations in transition to focus some energy in mission 
work because it reminds us who God is for us. There are two which would work 
especially well for us- in Mexico/Nogales, Arizona and a second outside Bluff, UT with 
the Dine people. We encourage you to take this survey so we can schedule vacation 
bible school and know about your preferences for these trips. Further, we invite you to 
prayerfully consider joining in a mission trip this year. 

 

  

  

 Bereavement Support Group 

Tuesdays at 11:15 we meet to learn 
skills for riding the waves of grief that 
come from any kind of loss. We share 
our stories, practice prayer, meditation 
and find strength for the coming week. 
You are invited to any and all 
sessions. 

  

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ep4MFlJLn60FlG1OWydMpgShu1AakZ9ZXdKVCSVqdtJqCxINNh-NCZWJDccEcqE16L6aUQ13b2VqLj9q3Ec4_k53qKJFSHHYnLXdu2dBkRaP7O6YrrRR_t1UgaaatF_sCbkXvmll8yhKuEVlO0BG9g==&c=aqnWMFIrTQJr5l_XVaOo31c217WQ3VISgBlcFKi5ICwVBXiiD0d-pA==&ch=uNjsm3OresxYNFP_wxvwd4Ygb6poS7T_dx3okjDM4nquW-AKjsfnUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ep4MFlJLn60FlG1OWydMpgShu1AakZ9ZXdKVCSVqdtJqCxINNh-NCZWJDccEcqE16L6aUQ13b2VqLj9q3Ec4_k53qKJFSHHYnLXdu2dBkRaP7O6YrrRR_t1UgaaatF_sCbkXvmll8yhKuEVlO0BG9g==&c=aqnWMFIrTQJr5l_XVaOo31c217WQ3VISgBlcFKi5ICwVBXiiD0d-pA==&ch=uNjsm3OresxYNFP_wxvwd4Ygb6poS7T_dx3okjDM4nquW-AKjsfnUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ep4MFlJLn60FlG1OWydMpgShu1AakZ9ZXdKVCSVqdtJqCxINNh-NCWpLCbVlefWrQbpTH_wyTB2-L9GLYlTSmU2nNiwemr1hF1Cgv33VIxBBPmOke0Bl-460BqfTMiTvvlXZCgh6xpbKyT2wdOSM4nd1kBRH9NQctFdNUMbXY54=&c=aqnWMFIrTQJr5l_XVaOo31c217WQ3VISgBlcFKi5ICwVBXiiD0d-pA==&ch=uNjsm3OresxYNFP_wxvwd4Ygb6poS7T_dx3okjDM4nquW-AKjsfnUQ==


Bible Study 

 

Paul’s letter to the church in Rome is 
widely considered to be the most 
significant letter of the New Testament. 
Come and learn! It is ok if you miss a 
session; each meeting will be complete 
in itself. 
 

Thursdays      6:30 pm 

Through February 28 
 

  

  

St. Matthew's Sponsored Homeward Bound Dinner - February 13th. If you would 
like to help serve and/or cook, please sign up in the gathering area. Cooks need to 
arrive at 2pm and servers at 4:45pm. Questions...see Shannon Castaneda, Gretchen 
Davis-Lubinski or Cindy Murray. 

 

  

  

Let’s get silly! Youth group is hosting Karaoke night February 8th, 7-10 PM for 
people of every age. There is a rumor circulating we’re inviting a professional D.J., but 
who knows? WWJD are supplying desserts and snacks. 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Prayer works! We're happy to pray for you and the people you care about. To add a name to 
the prayer list please call Merrilyn Simpkins 970-464-5446 leave a message if she doesn't 
answer or send an email to merrilyn41@gmail.com Also, Deb McLaughlin can be called at 
970-243-7265 leave a message if no one answers or email to bildeb@bresnan.net. We would 
appreciate any updates on anyone you have put on the list prior to this. 

 

  

  

Being new can be overwhelming, we’ve all been there. You’re invited to a quick 
presentation we’re calling St. Matt’s 101 Sunday February 3, 2019 from 9:10-9:50 
(between services.) You’ll have a chance to learn about the Episcopal Church and 
St. Matthew’s specifically. Bring your best question and see if you can stump a priest, 
who may herself be new to St. Matt’s and the Episcopal tradition 
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Letter from Our Missionary in the Dominican Republic 

 

While it was nice to have time back in Colorado, reconnecting with friends, family 
and supporters, it is good to be back on the ground in the DR. Classes for the 
spring term started immediately upon return and I have three classes ranging in 
size from 10-14 students. Having let my studio apartment in the capital go before 
leaving for Colorado, God brought me in touch with a lovely lady of 91 years, who 
was looking for someone to rent a room in her home. That is where I’ll be staying 
for the nights I’m in the capital for the foreseeable future. The consolation ministry 
continued while I was stateside and we’ve had a prayerful meeting to plan things 
for the year ahead. The construction ministry has resumed meeting as we work on 
getting ourselves organized for assisting families with their home challenges in 
2019. Thank you for your prayers, for your support and for your 
encouragement. God is so faithful and meets our needs. Remember to “rejoice in 
the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be known to 
everyone. The Lord is near.”(Phil 4:4-5) Please pray for wisdom in following God’s 
will every day. 
 

In Christ, 
Cathy Donahoe  

  

  

 
 

  

  

 
 

 

  

  

February Birthdays 

 

2/6   Marjorie Suedekum 

2/7   K. Roy Jones 

2/9   Jim Sidwell 
2/10 Marie Wohlfahrt 
2/11 Anna Paul 
2/12 Pastor Tom Lee 

2/12 Mike Murray 

2/14 Joan Karp 

2/14 Beve Farina 

2/15 Marge Brown 

2/16 Barclay Jameson 

2/19 Jeanne Beckner 
2/21 Rich Paul 
2/22 Marilyn Forte 

2/24 Payton Levine 

2/28 Sherri Brown 

2/28 Owen Bickham 

2/28 Richard Morgan 

 

February Anniversaries 

 

2/14 Bob & Gretchen Lubinski 
2/16 Dale & Sandy Moore 

2/27 Kurt & Cynthia Mill  
 

  

  



We appreciate your online donation! If you are giving by card either at home or on the 
tablet, the church is assessed a 2% fee by the bank. We invite you to consider 
offsetting this fee with an increased donation. On the tablet in the fellowship area, 
we’ve set it to include a tip so you may choose to include the offset as part of your 
donation. At home consider adding the fee to your base donation. THANK YOU 
HOWEVER YOU GIVE! 

 

  

  

Amazon Smiles Program 

 
 

For anyone who has an account at Amazon. You do not need to have Amazon 
Prime for this program. 
 

Amazon Smile gives 0.5% of your purchase (excluding most digital purchases) to 
the charity of your choice. This is not a lot, but every little bit helps! There is no 
cost to you to join. Please encourage friends and family to join and indicate St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church as the desired charity. 
 

▪  Go to your Amazon account. 
▪  Type Amazon Smile in the Amazon search box. It will take you to the page 
where you can join. Follow the prompts. 
▪  When it comes to choosing your charity, type in St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 

⁃                  Make sure to include the punctuation, the period after St and the 
apostrophe after Matthew. 
▪  There are quite a few choices for St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church. Ours has the 
location of Grand Junction and is about twelve choices down the page. Be sure 
you are choosing the correct St. Matthew’s! 
 

When you purchase something on Amazon, make sure you are signed in to the 
Amazon Smile version of your account. 
 

That’s all there is to it! Thank you! 
 

  

  

Learn about easy ways to support St. Matthew's with grocery store community 

programs. Check out the 3rd table in the gathering space for information and hand outs 

following EVERY SERVICE IN FEBRUARY. 

 

 


